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child-bearing age. The purpose of this study was to identify the outcome of
pregnancy, delivery, andthe postpartum period in women with stenotic lesions
dueto CHD. Thedataon 141 pregnancies in 64women (age 43.6+ IOyeare,
stenosis (PS), 15 with S; 27 aortidsubaortic
61% ~th S) with (22 pulmonic
stenosis (AS), 9with S; 15 with coaretation of the aorta (COA), all with S) were
analysed with a standardized questionnaire. The results were compared to
the data on their medical history and the postpartum period as well as the
current symptoms. Preglw= pregnancies perwoman; before S = pregnancies
per woman before S; abortions = abortions per woman; BSO = body size of
the offapring (cm); CHDO = CHD of the offspring (%); pmean = delta p mean
(mmHg); FS = fractional shortening of left ventricle (%).
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Groups were not different concerning the duration of the pregnancy (6.6
* 0.4 months), ita rate of complication (43%, including arterial hypertension,
edema, dyspnoea, palpitations, dizziness, fatigue, thromboernfdic events)
and caeaarian section (22%), as well as dyspnoea in the Iatefollow up (NYHA
1.4 t 0.5). Before S there was a significant difference (p < 0.05) to those
without S in pmean (51 + 22 vrs 24 + 18 mmHg) and a eardio-thoracic ratio
>0.5 (39 Vra 12Y0).
Conclusion: Pregnancies with normal delivery or cesarean section are
possible in women with CHD with stenotic lesions with good long term
outmme before and after corrective surgery. The @k of CHD in the offspring
per woman is 3.1%.
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WhyDoesthe AortaDilstein MarfanPatients?

J.A. Wong, S.A. Witt, T.R. Kimball. Cardiac Noninvasive imaging and
Physiology Research Laboratory Children’s Hospital Medieal Centec
Cincimrati, OH, USA
Aortic dilation and aneurysm formation are the major morbid complications
of Marfan patients, but their cause remains controversial. Previous studies
suggest that these complications result from an abnormally stiff aortic wall;
yet, paradoxically, ~-bloekera, which increase aortic stiffness, are the treatment of choice. To compare aorfic stiffneas in pediatric Marfan patients to
normal children, we measured aorfic compliance (AC) in 16 children by generating simultaneous area-pressure Imps with indirect cerotid pulse tracing
and echo automatic quantification of aortic sinus area. AC was indexad by
dividing by aortic diastolic area. Results: Six children (13.0 & 3.4 y.o.) had
Marfan syndrome, 10 (10.2 + 4.2 y.o.) were normal. AC measurements are
shown in the graph.
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26 mnsacutive patients (pts) operated on between 1/95 and 6/96 were
reviewed. Pre-op diagnosia, prior interventions, and post-op conduction, including sinus, AV node, and His-Purkinje function, as well as supraventricular
(SVT) and ventricular (VT) tachycardia were noted. All ECGS,telemetry and
24-hour Holters were reviewed. Indications for surgery included aorfic insufficiency (14 pts), aortic stenosis and insufficiency (7 pts) and complex left
ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) obstruction (7 pts). Age range was 0.5-26.6
yre (mean 11.8 * 7.2 yrs). Surgery to enlarge the LVOT was performed in 7
pts.
All survived the operation; 1 pt died suddenly on post-op day 4. Postop rhythm disturbances included mild sinus node dysfunction in 1 pt (4%),
transient complete heart block (CHB) in 3 pts (11%), and left bundle branch
block (LBBB) in 6 pts (21%). Of the 9 pts with CHB or LBBB, 6 had LVOT
enlarging procedures. SVT occurred early post-op in 2 pte (7%). In addition,
1 pt had atrial fibrillation 1 year post-op during pregnancy. VT occurred in 8
pts (29%); 4 pts had VT after the first post-op day and 2 are currently being
treatad.
Conclusion: In our pts undergoing the Ross procedure, mortality was low.
Earty peat-op conduction and/or rhythm abnormalities were detected in 57%
of pts. Of the 6 pts with peri-op VT 2 pts were discharged on anti-arrhythmia
medication. Long term surveillance for arrhythmias is recommended, especially in pts with peri-op VT.
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Autonomic Cardiovascular Control:
Syncope/Tilt Testing/Baroreflex Function
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Short-DurationPharmacological
Head-uPTiit
Test:Low-DoseIsoproterenolor Nitroglycerin?

F. Giada, S. Themistoclakis, M. Brignole, C. Menozzi, E. Marangoni,
G. Gasparini, P.Alboni, A. Raviele. Div. of Cardiology Mestre, Lavagna,
Reggio Enri/ia, Lodi, Cento, Italy
The aim of the study waa to compare the diagnostic value of head-up tilt
test (HUT) potentiatad with intravenous low-dose isoproterenol (Isotest) with
that of HUT potentiated with sublingual nitroglycerin (Nitrotest) using a shortduration initial drug-free phase. Fifty-nine patients with undefirwl syncope
(pts) (33 M, 26 F, mean age 44 + 22 years) and 21 controls underwent
the 2 tests in a randomized fashion on different days. Both tests were
initially performed at E@ for 20 min without medication. If ayncope did not
develop subjects received iv. isoproterenol infusion (1-3 @rein until the
average heari rate was increased by at least 20% over baseline) or 300 Kg
of sublingual nitroglycerin and continued to be tilted at the same angle for
further 20 min. During Isotest a positive reaponse (syncope associated with
sudden hypotension and bradycardia) occurred in 25 pts (43%), exaggerated
response (minor symptoms with slowly increasing hypotension alone) in 3
(5%) and a negative response in 30 (50%): drug intolerance was observed
in 4 (7%). During Nitrotest these percentages were 50Y0,3%, 47% and O%,
respectively. A concordant response was observed in 44 pts (75%). At least
one test was positive in 35 pts (61Y.). Two controls had a positive response to
Isotest and 2to Nitrotest (9.5Yo).We conclude that short-duration Isotest and
Nitrotest have similar positive rate (43% vs 50%) and the same specificity
(90.5%) with a high concordance of results (75%). Nitrotest, however, is
preferable because more practical and safer.
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Cone/usiorr.’AC ia significantly greater in Marfan patients vs. normals.
These data suggest that aortic dilation results from an abnormally compliant
aortic wall. This would allow for greater wall excursion and place increased
mechanical strain on the wall. The data supports the belief that &bloekera
are efficacious because they reduce AC (i.e. increase stiffness). Measuring
AC may be useful in identifying patienta at risk for dilation and monitoring
fl-blockade therapy.
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PerioperativeConductionandRhythm
DisturbancesFollowin!tthe RoesProcedurein
ChildrenandYoungA&uIts

J.R. Bockoven, G. Wemovsky, V.L. Vetfer, T.S. Wieand, T.L. Spray,
L.A. Rhodea. The Children’s Hoepitalof Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA, USA
To determine the incidence of pari-operative (op) mnduction and rhythm
disturbances after the Ross procedure, the electrocardiographic findings in

\ 1066-84 I TiltTestHemOdYnamicSin Tilt Positive and Tilt
NegativeChildren:a ComparativeStudy
M.A. Salim, T.G. DiSessa. Tha University of Tennessee, Memphis, TN, USA
Background: Tilt testing (TT) is used in the diagnosis and management of
patienta with syncope. Aftar 1 hr in the supine position our TT patients stand
for 20 min. Previous data indicated that heart rate (HR) and blood pressure
(BP) were lower in TT positive (TT+) than TT negative (TT-) patients at
the termination of TT. Our hypothesis ia that’HR and BP maybe different in
TT+ from TT– patients throughout the study. Methods: We analyzed all TT
performed in our lab from 2/95-4/96. HR and BP raspenses were recorded
at 1 min intervals. In children with TT+ the last 2 minutes of tilting were
excluded from analysis because HR and BP changed markedly prior to the
onaet of syncope. Rasu/ts.’31 children (15 F, 16 M), mean age 13.0 + 3.2
yr, were included. TT outcome was positive in 16 children. There was no
difference in age or sex between the groups. There was no difference in
supine HR between n’+ and TT– children. Upon standing, the HR of TT+

